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Final Appeals Made
In Last of Can1paign
United Press International
President Carter appealed
Monday for Democrats not to
desert their party· while Ronald
Reagan asked Americans if they are
happier today than when Carter
took over the White House.
Carter predicted victory, and as
he completed his final six-state
campaign swing made what he
called a "special appeal" to
potential Anderson voters.
"There is a lot in common
between us and I am asking you in
• these last few hours not to waste
your vote," he said at a huge rally
in Detroit.
Reagan, meanwhile, concluded
his 12-year quest for the presidency
with a nationally televised appeal
for support. In his commercial,
Reagan urged his audience to ask
themselves a number of questions
about how they view themselves
and the country.
"Most importantly," he said,
"the basic question of our lives:
Are you happier today than when
Mr. Carter became president of the
United States?"
As he blitzed from Washington,
D.C. to Seattle, Wash. Carter said
he was confident of reelection if
traditional Democrats come home
and vote for him.

"I'll tell you why we're going to
win the election," Carter told a
crowd of 4,000 in Akron, Ohio. "It
was the Democratic team of
President Carter and Vice President
Mondale that knows where the
heart of America is."
"There's no way for the
Republicans to defeat us, there arc
not enough of them," Carter said.
"We Democrats can beat ourselves.
A low turnout by the working
families, a low turnout by farmers,
a low turnout by those deprived in
life, that's the only thing that can
hurt us."
Reagan campaigned in Illinois
before flying to the West Coast for
final appearances in Portland, Ore.
and San Diego before going home
to Los Angeles to vote.
Both camps avoided any com·
ments about the hostage situation.
Anderson began the final day of
his independent effort in Minneapolis where he was greeted by
four new polls showing him
carrying 10 percent or less of the
vote. For the first time he conceded
the "slight possib1lity 11 he will not
win the presidential election.
The polls show Anderson will
carry no state, but in key states like
Ohio, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin, Michigan and Florida
continued on page 8

Police To Crack Down
On Past Due Tickets
Kelly Gibbs

Two new groups of sculpture appeared recently on the green near the pond. The figures are cut from
sheets of polished aluminium. (Photo by Ken CiarlO

First Congressional District Race
'Too Close To Call,' Survey Finds
The Bill Richardson for Congress
Campaign did an in-house survey
of registered voters in Bernalillo
County in conjunction with Rocky
Mountain Research Company and
found the First Congressional
District race' 'too close too call.''
Five hundred names were
selected at random from the
Albuquerque phone directory.
Registered voters were asked the
following questions and these
results were compiled.
In a three way race for the
presidency between Carter, Reagan
and Anderson, who would you vote
for?:
Carter 116-36.0 Vz
Reagan 126-39.1 Vz

I

I

Anderson 32- 9.9 Y2
Undecided 48- 14.9 Y2

What area of Bernalillo County
do you reside in?:

In the race for the U.S. Congress
in the First Congressional District,
for whom will you be voting,
Manuel Lujan or Bill Richardson?:
Lujan 147-46.0 ~
Richardson 145 -45.4 Vz
Undecided 27 -· 8.4 !1
What political party are you
associated with?:
Oemocrat 186 - 58.1 Vz
Republican 137 -28.9!1
Indepehdent 32- 10.0~
Other
9- 2.81/2

.

~.

Northeast Heights
Southeast Heights
Northwest Valley
Southwest Valley

t89- 59.4 ~
43 -13.5!1
49 ~ 15.4 Y2

37- 11.6 Y2

On Nov. 1, the Albuquerque
Police Department launched a
massive crackdown on people who
have outstanding arrest warrants,
including those issued for overdue
parking tickets.
More than 20,000 warrants are
outstanding, said a spokesman for
APD. "Thousands of those are
from UNM. We expect students to
come down and get those taken care
of," he said.
From 6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
every weekday, police will be
scouring Albuquerque neighborhoods with warrants and
arresting people who have thus far
disregarded warrant notices.
"These people usually know who
they are," the spokesman said.
"What they should do is come
down to the station and get the
tickets and fines paid, and that way
we won't have to appear on their

To Preserve Their Culture,
Navajos Educate Themselves

Male or female?:

Lee Beck

t42--44.2!1
Male
Female 179- S5.SVz

Anglo-Americans have never had
to grapple with the question or
Indian teachers. In the past, Anglos
have provided the finances, the
educational facilities and the
teachers. This led to an Anglo
culture curriculum, which often
was in conflict with the Navajo and
Pueblo Indian Nations' cultures.
The All Indian Council, at the

R.J.
Laino, Richardson's
campaign manager, said, "This
drive to the finish will work for Bill
Richardson. No candidate or tield
organizer has ever worked so hard,
and it's going to pay orr for us.
We're going to win by 5000 votes."

doorstep some morning.''
Many cars are registered in a
name other than that of the
principal driver. The spokesman
cautioned against such drivers
thinking they will not be arrested
for outstanding warrants if they
should be stopped by a policeman.
"If you are driving a car that has
warrants against it, and you get
stopped even for a routine check,
you can be sure you're going
straight to jail," he said. He added
that notices will be sent to out-oftown ' car owners who have
Albuquerque
warrants against
them. If a UNM student, whose car
is registered in his parent's name,
has outstanding warrants, the
parent will be notified by mail, he
said.
The Warrants Division of APD is
located in the basement of the
Metropolitan Court at 401 Roma,
N.W., and is open from 7:30a.m.
to6:30 p.m.

same time the Navajo Tribal
Council began to specify its
educational needs, also began to
formulate a plan which led to
placing education within Pueblo
Council control.
In order to realize their
culturally-based
education
programs, the Navajo and Pueblo
Council entered into a contract with
UNM in 1975 to train Pueblo and
continued on page 3
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World News

Self-Education Assures
Tribal Culture Survival

by United Press International

Algeria To Help Hostage Release
in the Foreign Ministry- called on
Jslamic .leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, and volunteered to
!l.tilitant Moslem guomen agreed
relinquish
control
of
the
!\.londay to \Urrcnder control of the
Americans. Khomeini agreed.
Amcrkan hostages to the Iranian
government, and Iran named
Then, in a dramatic letter "in the
Algeria to act a~ inrermediary in
name of God" to Prime Minister
relea~ing the 52 captive; to the
Mohammad Ali Rajai, the captors
United States.
said, "we consider it appropriate
The U.S. government welcomed
that the government should henboth move> but warned the release
ceforth assume the responsibility of
pro~es'> would take time. Secretary
holding the spy hostages,
of State l::dmund R. Muskic said
"You are therefore asked to
"There ha'> been progress;
.introduce your representative to
ho\\ever, much remain> to be
take delivery of the American
done."
spies," the militants told Rajai.
1 he White Home said President
Tehran Radio quoted the
students as telling Khomeini they
wiu continue to "fight world.
.
.
.
devouring America until we die.''
The radio said Khomeini warmly
thanked
and praised the militants
WASHINGTON - Some of grcate;t danger are Sens. John
for
their
action, which he said had
Durkin
of
New
Hampshire,
Frank
America's best known politicians
race the voter> in Tuesday's Church of Idaho, Gary Hart of eliminated fear of the great powers.
elcctiom whkh are certain to give Colorado, Birch Bayh of Indiana,
Democrats continued control of George McGovern of South
Dakota, and John Culver of Iowa.
Congrc>s.
The GOP has a shot at picking up
A pre-election ~urvcr by UP!
indicated the Democrats will Democratic seats in Alaska,
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Oil incontinue to rule Congress - no Alabama and Florida where in·
matter who wins the presidential cumbents were defeated in dustry reports from the Persian
Gulf indicated Monday that inelectiOil and extend their primaries.
None of the Republican in· creased OPEC production to offset
dominance over the Senate and
cumbents appear in serious danger. Iran-Iraq losses because of the war
House to 28 years.
Going into Tuesday's elections, But the Democrats have a solid falls. far short of earlier predictions.
the Democrat~ have a 273·159 edge chance to pick up Republican seats
Oil industry and Arab newspaper
in the House with three vacancies in New York and Oklahoma.
soon after the start of the
reports
House Democratic leader Jim
and a 59-41 margin in the Senate.
Gulf
war
seven weeks ago said the
Wright
of
Texas,
seeking
his
14th
Thirty-four Senate seats are up
term, and House Democratic whip four Gulf producers would !if( their
this year and the Republicans going after 24 Democratic seats and John Brademans of Indiana are production by between 500,000 and
3 million barrels a day.
having to defend onlr 10 of their both in tough races.
So are Rep. Morris Udall of
But comments in recent days by
at one time harbored
own Arizona, chairman of the House oil ministers from the countries
prospects of seizing the Senate.
Several Democratic incumbents Interior Committee, and Rep. AI involved indicate these predictions
were targeted for defeat by con- Ullman, D-Ore., chairman of Ways were well off the mark.
Only Saudi Arabia, the world's
\ervatives. Among those seen in the and Means.

t:niled

Pres~

International

Supreme Court To Decide
When Campaign Begins

Carter "thorough!}' analyzed" the
.:rhi> with his advisers before
leaving for Akron, Ohio, to resume
campaigning for Tuesday's election.
"The president and his advisers
felt that if the hostages were
transferred to government control,
this would be a significant step," a
White House statement said. "They
also viewed favorably the prospect
of a role for the Algerians in the
>ituation.''
A large delegation of the Moslem
militant> who have held 49 of the
hostage~ since last Nov. 4 the
other three were last reported held

WASHINGTON The
Supreme Court Monday agreed
to consider a challenge by CBS,
ABC and NBC to a ruling that
they acted unreasonably by
refusing to sell prime television
time to President Carter's
campaign committee more than
a year ago.
The FCC found the networks
had
violated
the Com·
munications
Act
provision
allowing revocation of a
broadcasting license for "failure
to allow reasonable access to or
to permit purchase of reasonable
amounts of time" by federal
candidates.
An appeals court held for the
FCC, rejecting arguments that

Democrats Wl.ll Keep Cont·rol

continued from page 1
Navajo t~achers.
Peter MacDonald, chairman of
the Navajo Tribal Council, said one
of the critical steps Navajos must
take in order to control their own
destiny is assuming control over
their educational system. This
requires not just an educational
system, he said, but an educational
system that is designed and implemented by the hands and the
minds of the Navajo people.
The teacher training program
differs drastically from regular
tmiversity teacher education. The
program relies on on-site academic
study, the reverse of the on-campus
process.
Usually the student-teacher is
already employed as a teacher aide
and can test educational theories
and techniques almost immediately
in the classroom with children.
Since the teacher training
program is almost exclusively onsite, university instructors travel to
schools located on reservations to
teach and supervise the teachers.
Associate Dean of the College of
Education, Paul Resta, said the
program
consists of general
education requirements and
professional
education
requirements which lead to a
Bachelor of Science in Education.
Resta explained the program is
funded by the federal government
and the funds go directly to the
Navajo and Pueblo Indian
Councils. The two councils in turn
contract with UNM to provide
teacher education services.

letting the FCC decide when the
campaign started violated the
First Amendment.
The court also refused to
review a challenge by the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce to
election laws
that limit
solicitation by corporations for
political contributions,
The high court also:
- Agreed to decide whether
confining two prisoners in a cell
designed for one is cruel and
unusual punishment.
Announced it will hear
arguments on whether colleges
that take federal financial aid
must pay for sign language
interpreters for deaf students.

Less Persian Gulf Oil Will Be Exported
largest oil exporter, will be undertaking a major production hike
and the Middle East Economic
Survey reported from Nicosia,
Cyprus, that the Saudis would
charge $32 instead of its current $30
per barrel for the stepped-up
output.
It was not clear whether Kuwait,
the United Arab Emirates and
Qatar, the other Persian Gulf
producers, would also charge more.
Oil industry analysts believe the
Gulf exporters are limiting their
production boosts because the
market shortfall can be made up
Saudi
almost entirely

extra output - at least 500,000
barrels more a day, according to
Petroleum Intelligence Weekly in
New York.
The other Gulf states want to
keep the oil market in tight
equilibrium in order to avoid the
surpluses that dampened prices of
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries during the
past six months.
The Gulf war caused the loss of
3.5 million barrels per day in Iraqi
and Iranian exports but with the
pre-war surplus on world markets
of about 2.5 million barrels per
day, the net shortfall is about I
million barrels

PEOPLEmDARKNESS
-!! .UJJ.l.llt Jl.U .UJ!~
Thurs., Nov. 6

2:00to4:00
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NCAR
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"·~s-trength·-·
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Black Capsules

ZIA

National
Center
for
Atmospheric
Research

Bulk Orders
Invited

has the authority to request alid
spend money to manage their own
schools.
Dan Honahni, director of the
Pueblo
Teacher
Education
Program, said the program has
redirected the iocus on Indian
teacher education by changing old
priorities and identifying new
priorities.
Honahni said the Pueblo Teacher

Program is based on the assumption that the motivation for
education would be realized if
Pueblo teachers are involved in the
teaching of their own children.
"The philosophy of the Pueblo
people," he said "is to get an
education;
not to
become
Anglicized, but to utilize the AngloAmerican tools and to protect our
own sovereignty, which is to protect
our culture."

$125.00
70.00
40.00
22.50
14.88
The"Pick·Me·Up's" Place
1900 Cenirai S.E.

Albuquerque, NM 67106

FAT
HUMPHREY'S ®
3624 Central S.E.
at Central and Carlisle

CAL

Don't Be
A Turkey!

plus a dinner salad
& garlic bread
Tues & Thurs night 4 P.M.· 10 P.M.

. . . be a life saver
Donate blood plasma

$500 Bonus on 1st donation
new donors only. Bring this ad
1 per donor

266-1981

Yale Blood Plasma
122 Yale S.E.

266-5 729

expires Nov. 28

LOCATED IN BOULDER, COLORADO, THE NATIONAL
CENTER FOR ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH (NCAR) IS A
FEDERALLY SUPPORTED NATIONAL LABORATORY
FOR BASIC RESEARCH IN THE ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH.
NCAR OFFERS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN
SCIENCE· B.S., M.S., Ph.D., ·Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics
ENGINEERING· B.S., M.S.· Electronic: Analog and Digital
COMPUTING· B.S., M.S ·Scientific Research Programming,
Systems Analysts
TECHNOLOGY· Electronics, Optics
NCAR also offers summer and cooperative education programs.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WITH US AT THE CAMPUS
PLACEMENT OFFICE ON NOVEMBER 18, 1980, OR CONTACT
Martha Aguilar
EEO/Employee Relations Administrator
David Armstead
EEO/Employee Relations Coordinator
Ben Cordova
Employment Coordinator

NCAR, P.O. Box 3000, Boulder, Colorado 80307 • (303) 494·5151
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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1888 Navajo Treaty. The treaty
stated Indian children must go to
school and Jearn the ways of the
"White Man."
The first school, she said, was at
Fort Defiance, Arizona. She said
soldiers would, "literally kidnap
the children and take them to the
school."
This led to civil service teachers.
Now, the Indians have a local
school board that hires teachers and

Spaghetti

Small & Double
1000 caps
500
250
100
50

Navajo student teacher Roberta Lee teaches Navajo children at Pine Hill School near Ramah where
'
children receive instruction in their native language. (Photo by Lee Beck)

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

STIMULANT CAPSULES
They really work!

.J

TONY HILLERMAN
autographing

"Pick·Me·Up'\_;

Because of the distances instructors must travel to reach the
various
reservation schools,
chartered airplanes are used as
tnmsportation.
Resta
said,
"People
in
wa~hington look at the cost of air
travel and become disturbed, but if
you look at the geography and the
distances involved, you find air
travel
less
expensive than
automobiles." He said often during
the winter months the roads are
impassable because of snow and
mud conditions.
Lucille Stilwell, director of the
Navajo Teacher Training Program,
said many students travel over 75
miles to attend reservation schools.
She said absenteeism is very low for
both teachers and their students.
''It's just amazing. Through aJJ of
the hardships, they still get there,
when. students on the university
campus cut classes with almost any
excuse."
Stilwell said there have been
remarkable improvements in
Pueblo education since the program
began.
In the past, she said, Navajo
children received education taught
by Anglo-Americans which was
contradictory to their culture.
Traditionally, she said, education
for Indian children was to
"Christianize" them. "I think that
was bad," she said, "they already
had a
strong belief and
philosophy."
Stilwell explained that Indian
schools began under the Department of the U.S. Army with the
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Editorial

Arts

Parents' Choices Poor, DOONESBURY
Students Can Do Better
Today, some of us will go to the polls and vote. But most people will
not, especi~lly if they are 18~21 years old.
.
Since 1972, the first year in which 18-year-olds were able to vote 1n a
presidential election, the percentage of eligible voters in that age group
that has actually voted has been alarmingly small. What is even. more
alarming is that the sarne people who did not vote in 1972 are st1ll not
voting. They are now setting an example for those who have more recently
turned 18 who are not voting either. That means the same voters who
elected Ri~hard Nixon and Jimmy Carter will elect the next president of the
United States.
It is frankly horrifying to realize that the young pe.ople ~f this co.untry
have abdicated their rightful ~uthority to shape this nat1on by Simple
laziness
laziness in thought and in deed.
1 remember well the frustration I felt when I was first able to vote and
found that 1 was one of the few people my age who was really interested. I
went to precinct and ward meetings, and was one of two people my age
present. 1 wanted to go to the county convention as a delegate and
because of the McGovern rules, my election was practically guaranteed.
Ditto for the state convention.
At th e state conventions I was amazed - shaking hands with Hub.ert
Humphrey, drinking whiskey with Pierre Salinger, an d near IY gett mg Editor:
thrown out of the co_n_vention twic_e wit~ everyone else from Lub~ock a~d
fl.. few years ago, during another presidential
Harris counties. Poht1cal conventions. m Texas are not the placid af!alrs campaign 1 read about a method of deciding which
they are in New Mexico. In San Ant~mo we pulled people out~~ th~ r;~er, candidate' to vote for. I'll call it the Darkroom Test.
and in Houston we stormed the podium after a bad call from t e c a on 1 Basically it consists of locking yourself in a dark room,
the lettuce boycott vote.
.
.
.
taking off all your clothes and shouting the name of a
And we spent hour after hour In caucus, planm~g floor st~a~egle~, candidate three times. If you don't feel foollsh, then
designating spokesmen and floor leaders, and Jockeying fo~ p~sltiOns In he is the one to vote for.
the campaigns that would follow· I en de~ up coordln~tlng Sen.
Now being confused about just which lever to pull
McGovern's campaign for ~0 west Texas countle~, 0 !le of which actually on Tue~day, 1decided to give the Darkroom Test a try.
<;~rried for McGovern, wh1le all 85 other counties 10 our area went to 1 drew my shades, pondered for a minute whether to
N1xon.
. .
turn out the light or strip first, and began the test. I
Partisan politics is not the best way to elect .people, but 1t IS the systen:'
under which we must labor now and for some bn:e to c~m? - at lea~t unt1l
more parties gain enough political clout to effectively ehmmate dommance
by only one or two parties. And like it or not, the parties choose the
candidates; voters choose from the left-overs.
In New Mexico there are eleven officially recognized parties. T~ere are
Here follows a summary of the Lobo's en·
no longer requirements that particular age groups be represented ~n party
dorsements for public office:
politics. But that is no real deterrent to involvement, at le~st m New
Mexico. Almost anyone who goes to a precinct or ward meeting can get
President ~ John Anderson
elected as a delegate to the state conventions, simply because so few
1st Congressional District - Bill Richardson
people go to the meetings.
N.M. House District 11- Felix Nunez
N.M. House District 18- Judith Pratt
Any group that organizes itself even minimally can exert much control
N.M. House District22- Frank Horan
over a party, and so over the election of representatives and officials. For
N.M. Senate District 16- Tom Rutherford
example, if only half of UNM's student body registered to vote and
Supreme Court Justice- Edwin Felter
followed through by voting, they could easily control at least three
District Attorney- Ira Robinson
legislative seats. With a little organization they could control more.

by Garry Trudeau

Lee Beck
Washington: Behind Closed
J)oors, an explosive expose of
political
corruption,
intrigue,
conspiracy and espionage, premiers
Nov.l3 at 8 p.m. on KNME, TV 5,
Based on John Erlichman' s novel
The Company, the drama is part
and parcel of the Washington
capital scene, Ailing President
Esker Scott Anderson announces
his decision to withdraw from the
forthcoming presidental campaign
and retire to his Oregan homestead,
clearing the way for Richard
Moncton's assumption of the
highest office in the land, and

Letters

Reader Espouses Voting Method

Lobo Endorsements

Erlichman Nov(tl Brought to TV

forgot to mention my own addition to the test: a twoliter bottle of cheap burgundy.
The test went smoothly. I felt progressively more
foolish and got progressively drunker. I fell asleep
somewhere about halfway through my list of write-in
candidates.
The next thing I knew, the ceiling of my apartment
rolled back and there appeared through a blinding
snowstorm the entire host of candidates. It was
awesome. They were all smiling and all wearing
buttons which read: "What's in a slogan? Vote for
me." And as they smiled, they spoke as with one
voice.
"These are difficult times we live in. The signs are
ripe. The garden is there for the harvest. The gander
gathers his nest and walks hand in hand with the
undeniable spirit which burns within us all. The fires
light up the sky with wings of a thousand wishes.
Shall we give in to the nay sayers? No. I say. No to you
and you and you. We are all in this together, now, as
when we each make our individual choice, fearless of
destiny.! thank you."

I immediately wrote down what I had seen and
heard. My hope is that by sharing this with you, I -can
pass on my feeling of peace. The peace born of
decisive resolve in the face of a difficult election day
choice. I thank you.

Band Fiesta
To Be Staged
On Saturday

ush!!dng in a new era of presidential The plot thickens into sordid
political details with a president
isolation and political reprisal.
We see William Martin, director willing to pursue any means to
of the CIA, wbose future is justify his ambition of achieving
threatened by the top secret world peace and tranquility,
"?rimula Report" about American
assasination
plans
abroad;
The major TV feature stars Cliff
Moncton's chief of staff who Robertson as the Director of the
shrouds the oval office in secrecy; CIA and Jason Robards as
and a young White House aide presidential nominee and subwhose idealism and regard for the sequent President of the United
law cannot be compromised by the States. The supporting cast includes
cynicism of his associates.
such impressive names as Robert
The plot progresses with Vaughn, Andy Griffith, Stephanie
discovery by the CIA of Powers and John Houseman.
presidential insiders ordering wideReminiscent of a real-life
scale wire tapping of federal
Washington drama of days gone
agencies and private individuals.
by, with lingering repercussions
The film dramatizes a govern- shrouding the current scene, the
ment controlled by a small group of story concerns the use and abuse of
politically ambitious and power- power, and the scary potential for
hungry men with familiarity with P.ven further abuse by a government
and little regard for the govern- supposedly premised upon the voice
mental institutions they represent. of the people.

The UNM Department of Music
will hold the Zia Marching Band
Fiesta on Nov. 8 at 9 a.m. in the
University Stadium.
Tickets for both the preliminary
and final competitions costing $1.50
will be available at the stadium
gates. Final competitions will begin
at 7p.m.
Harold Van Winkle, UNM
marching band director, said 20
high school bands coming from all
parts of New Mexico are expected
to participate in the competition.
Van Winkle said, "This competition is a climax to other
competitions held throughout the
state."

From microelectronics to
Space Shuttles. That's the kind of
company Rockwell international
is. We're a major multi-industry
company, applying advanced
technology to a wide range of
products- in our aerospace,
electronics, automotive and
general industries businesses.
Of our 114,000 employees,
one in eight is either a
scientist or an engineer.
We now have positions
available for hundreds
of engineering graduates.
You'll have an opportunity to work
with the engineers and scientists who've
successfully pushed the state of the art
of so many technologies .. What you can
learn from them will offer unparalleled
opportunities for professional growth
and pride of accomplishment.

The A.S.A. Gallery will open a
show entitled "Audio in the
A.S.A." on Friday, Nov. 7.
Robert Masterson, director of
the show, said the purpose is to
incorporate different forms of art.
Performers will include Tim
Schellenbaum, Nov. 7; Manny
Rettinger's
Martian
Funk
Ensemble, Nov. 8; poets Jon Gill
Bentley and Robert Spiegel, Nov.
14; "Bill's Friends," Nov. IS, and
Elizabeth Hale, Richard Bailey,
Inez Foos and 96 Tears, Nov. 21.
All performances start at 9 p.m.
Admission is free.

Recrltiters on campus
November&

Up
~r~ee
t>cadlinc for LIP SERVICE Is noon the day before

The I,("IHtuH1'i. c~rrt~\~d onlhc editorial page~ of Ihe
DAII! tobt, urc tho\C M the ttuthot solely. Unsigned

th£! anffouneemenl I~ to run.
SUB Noonllme Enlrrl•lntnent -

t)PIOfill\ 1\ lh:tl or the editorial ~ardor the Ualfy
I nbo. Nothmg punted in the Ually lAihn ncccss~rily
lt'l'fc;,clll\ Ihe' ic\\'i l)f the tltli'tl!t\ity of New Mc:-:1co.

l·dHnr
St1mt~hhtnr

Ken Clark
. susan Sd1midt
l.. indaWiliiarrtc;

mation Table on the mall from noon unlll 4 j).lli •
through Nov. 4,

Paula Easley

Amhlilor

StJB Entertainment - Talent Show Conte51 the
Sci:Md week
Novcmbi!r. Contact Jc·rr:y Rae I at 277~

llob Grirrln

or

\~· m• hli tor

6492. Comcdianih musical gtotltJS. Winn~r will be
bookt!d fot a weekend gig with pay.
bcrure Serle~ - presents Dr. Samuc:l Roll sllcaking
on 11 Totturcd Children.. at tiOOII on Tuesday. NoV. 4,
in th.C SUIJ ballroom. Dring your lunch.
Slide Letrllte - on the "Care· and Preservation of
Souihweslern Indian Crafts ... will be held on
t'uc.~d!ty 1 Nov. 41 a.t 7:30 p.m. in the Maxwell
Mu~ctim ()( AnthtOl)ology, Bettina Raplute1, con·
sctvalot at the Southwc.\l Con5etvallon laboratory~
wilt She the ltctore, which 15 free to the public. The
M:u:wcll Museum is 1ol!l\tcd oti Universlt~ Blvd., one
block north or Grand Avt·nue.
UNM Che!l~ Club - will be having a ltiurnamcnl
Marling r:riday. Nov. 14. Anyone wishing lo join the
ctub ~hN1Id attend. H B being held on the second
Moor nt ihC: SUb rrom71o·to p.m.

c·opy hliinr

Staff Wnter
liU\1nc~~ .\tanager
Suhml~'liOn!l poUc~·

tdlcrs: I etten to lhc cdilnr musi be 1:Y[1ed, double
"Ji<ll:ctl on a 6Q.-;pacc line and signl'd by the nuthor
Wllh the author'"' nnrnc, :ultltc'l~~; rtt1d tclephont!
number. They o:.hould he no longer 11111n 200 ·words.
Onl)" the name M the aulhor will bl! prin!cd n11d

will r1ol bC\\"llhhdd.
The Uall~· l.nlm ddt'!i Ml gunrar\lcc f!llbllcatiotl.

11Mnc~

hCCllniC

lite properlY or the N!!W

MCtlco i>aUy l.obci ntHI \\.·ill he cdrrcd for length or
hbclou~

presents STP.

playing Latin jt11.t in I he Subway Station ffom noon
to2p.m.
_
The ~o·an Film Series'_. will preseht on TUt5dayf Nov.
4, Uarold •nd M•ude; 1il1owing Will be at the· SUb
Theatre.
PIRt..ASUNM Voter R~Rilllr1Unn Commlill'e Wc 11l tdl yoo where to go to vote at. Voter lnfot·

ihii)·LoM edltorhtl siaFf:

\lnlhlg111g hlitof .
~C\\1\ £:dilnr

All ~ubmh~iOil~

Rockwell International's
Electronics Operations
recruiters will be on
campus November 6
with positions
available as follows:
B.S. or M.S. in
Electrical
Engineering.
B.S. in
Electronics
Engineering
Technology.
Check your
campus
Placement
Office
for details.

No. 52

lhc- '-r~ Mrdrn hail)' -toho i\ puhh-.hcd Monday
lln,,<~pll f trJ.n C\.f:f\ regular \\Cel of the lfni•octsit~
\l'Jr, t"l'ckh Um·nlg d\1~cd <1t1d fin<~l~ week~, and
\\CC~h. ~lunnp. thC' '~IImmer o;cs~iCin by the Board of
._,!uJcnt r•u~h-..ltiOn<o t'l( the l 'ni~etSily o( New
\.k'it~·''· and i~ not rinam:m1ly l\'i5t1ciatcd "-ith UNM.
~Cultld chw. JltHiagc ranl nl Albttq11Ctquc, Nc\\'
\tcu.tl R., IJ 1. Sub~i.'Tif\lit11t tale 1'1 SlO.OO far tl1e
th:aJemK~C.tt.

cnnltnt.

Equal Opportunity Employer M{F.

'1

I
4
/1;

splash, laughing at the hands I
bold out, only air in- their
grasp."
Jn some songs, Cockburn
carries out a personnl war. Grim
Travellers, protests capitalism,
capitalists, or both. "Down on
lhe plain of 10,000 smoke
stacks, trucks butt each other to
establish dominance."
The music, meanwhile, never
gives a clue to the depth or the
songs. Each song is melodic,
going
easily
into
the
background.
The album has something to
say, It just takes some time, like
any poetry, to internalize it. I
never understood what he
wanted to say, however, I
understood what the album
meant to me.

.. He add.ect, ~'This t& a I<Q!JlP.e~it\on

between the champions.''
The UNM Marching Band will
perform after the preliminary high
school performance at 3 p.m.

J814IJO

Vol. 85

Bruce Cockburn's new album
Faces is a paradox. The nwsic
never deviates from standards,
whether folk, pop, or reggae.
However, the lyrics are
organized confusion
a
structured Tom Waits.
Unlike other lyric writers,
Cockburn primarily stays in the
poetic mode, forcing his music
to conform to tbe words.
)n the first song, How I Spent
My Fall Vacation, Cockburn
says, "Sun went down looking
like the eye of God, behind icy
mist and stark trees." The song
continues in this esoteric
fashion.
In the song The Rose Above
The Sky, Cockburn says,
"Something jewelled slips away,
round the next bend with a

Much 1nore.

Exhibition's Aim
To Combine Arts

""w Me:dcn IJally I.nh11

Golden Mountain Music

BocDirell International
offers DtOre than one
kind of career challenge.

Scott Walker

There will be no more conventions or primaries this year, but it is not too
lute to get involved with the processes. In fact, today is. the day to ~tart
because delegate representation for the next two years Will be determme.d
by how many people vote today. That is important because in 1982we Will
el()ct a governor who could hoi~ that offi~e for eight ye~rs .. Furthermore,
the legislators elected today Will d:term1ne how the d1str~cts a~e reap·
portioned which will in turn det()rm1ne for whom you may vote 1n 1982.
And you ~an bet your bottom dollar that they wil! know e~actly how many
people on each city block voted, and use that mformat1on to shape the
districts.
In 1968 our parents gave us Richard Nixon. We had no choice then, but
we let them do it again in 1972. In 1976 we let them give us Jimmy Carter.
Today we may let th()m give us Ronald Reagan or four more years of
Carter. With a lot of luck we could get John Anderson.
But in any cas(), we let our parents decide. They have been doing a poor
job of electing presidents lately. for all their good intentions. It is time to
change that now. Vote.

Singer's Lyrics Confusing
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One of our current r efense
electronics projects inc ,udes work on
developing th navigation
~::,:~~~- system of he future.
·
The Glot 31 Positioning
Systen (GPS) will
enable Jar l, sea, air,
and spac ' navigators to
deterr ine their
positi1 15 to within
30 fee , their speed
to within a fraction of a 1iJe per hour
current time towitl n a millionth of
Challenges in Aerospace. and
asecond.
4
We're prime contractor for the
"'
Space Shuttle orbiters, their main
engines, and for integration of the
~
Our
entire Space Shuttle system.
electronics
This, the most advanced
businesses
project in the history of space,
also produce
is just one of our aerospace
· xtensive lines of
activities. Our rocket
telecommunications
engines have played
products and systems.
an important role
We're one of
in America's
the world's
aerospace
leading
accomplish-, suppliers
ments includof
ing Apollo,
avionics for
Atlas, Thor
airtransport,
and Saturn.
general aviation
We also have
and military
a long,
~~
aircraft.
proud history as a designer
~"'
In addition
and builder of business
to being a major defense electronics
and military aircraft. Other
supplier, we also produce a variety of
aerospace projects include
microelectronic systems and devices.
satellites and advanced
research in all aspects of
aviation and aerospace.
Our extensive technology
Rockwell
is also being applied to
.
,
.
,
.
International
the world's growing need
for alternate energy
... where science gets down tc business
sources: projects for nuclear energy,
coal gasification and coal
Automotive /Aerospace
liquefaction systems.
Electronics/Generaltndustries

.J
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Sports

$5.001! lowest prit;e:. ln town! fash

The Hig One:

(J

Yc.;tcrday

happened to be
at home, listening (() my
Shawn Cassidy Uve in Las Vejlas
bootleg, minding my own business,
and wondering where everything
fell apnrt this past weekend on my
picks. Then' I get a phone call from
AI buquerquc from a Paul11 Easley.
She says to me, "Ticky - " I
interrupted her and said that only
my friends and clients call me Ticky
-you call me Mark, So she con·
tinues, "Excuse me, Ticky, but
with your record, how could you
have any friends much less
clients. Anyw<!y, Ticky, 1 was
wondering if you would be interested in predicting the outcome
of some of the political races,
nntional and local. I realize you
don't know a whole lot about
what's going on in New Mexico,
but what the heck, you don't know
anything about the NFL, either. So
what do you say, Ticky?"
What could I say? I haven't been
that flattered since 1 picked the
Bengals to beat the Steelers, and
some guy threatened to rearrange
my car - with me in it. So here we
go, home teams in caps.
;ittin~?.

Reagan 46
CARTER 44:
.Jimmy'~ toU[(h at home, but he
would be better olf in Iran. He has
~IJown a lot of ol'l'cnsc thb season;
in J;tct, he's probably the most
oJTcmivc IWY I've seen all year. But
his defense has been scored on with
c;."c. ·1 he worst part is hb secondary, behind the nook-a-ler
pmlifamtion tone. The secondary
coach, Amy, has a Jot to do with
that lllpsc. If he hopes to make this
his strong point, he will have to
learn how to pronounce nuclear.
Ronnie will work out of the Raygun - a new form of the shotgun
on offense, which should
provide the difference in the game.
Hi~ biggest weakness is his of..
fcnsive line, which sometimes gets
too excited after victories, and has
the tendency to produce a
coronary. But he has a good trainer
in case that happens, some witchdoctor from Africa.
Other fl.lctors: .l ohnny would be a
strong choice, and actually won 96
percent of the vote in a certain
California poll. Of course, the poll
was with the Dennis the Menace fan
club, who thought he was Mr.
Mitchell.
Ed and Barry won't make a
difference, but the longshot of the
election may very well be none
other than J. R. His platform is the
most well known and, for that
matter, cared about. All he has to
do if he really wants the job is to
threaten to shoot himself- ruining
everybody's fun - and quit the
series. He has the nation by the
pucks.
The spread has Reagan by 1, give
the point and take the vistor.
So Easley, how's this so far?
Let's travel to Congress, since we

\leater Presents
\
ue opera 1
AIIJuque_rq t I comic Opera
fri., Sat., lhe oehg\lt u

us

Nov. 7, 8
8:15

-

pl~;asi11g,

tlePT

UNM. Cull 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard atvd.

Dle fledeJ'=~fam'''~ snow

haven't had a representative there
for a while.
LUJAN 58 - Richardson 42:
Talk about a home-field advantage,
Dilly is still trying to figure out the
difference between Las Vegas,
N.M., and the other one. He has
put on a hard campaign from what
I hear, but will be easy to score on.
Shake.> two grand a day, huh? No
wonder his grip is like a wet mop,
He is actually losing votes by
touching people like that - gcezc,
it's almost obscene.
Manny has been asleep most of
the election, but what the hell, he
has been asleep most of his last few
terms too. His big advantage is the
experience factor, which he models
after his home-town team - the
Redskins, or the Over the Hill
Gang. Lujan has trouble gaining
yards up the middle, and shows the
best offense using the sidelines- as
far out-of- bounds as possible. Give
the 20 points, take Manny.
Skeen 36 - Runnels 34 -KING
30;UPSET SPECIAL-Here's
another game where the home-town
will not help. They had to let him
play, though - it is his ball. The
write-in aspect makes this one a
toss-up, but the candidates make
me toss up, Dottie has a lot of
problems with her commercials, but
Davy has more problems just being
on the ballot. That leaves it to Joey,
whose only assest is his opponents.
I'd recommend voting another
write-in - how 'bout Easley? Take
Skeen plus three; that looks like a
good bet.
So, Easley, I hope this is sufficient for your purpose. You may
want to remind your readers that I
did not endorse any of these
candidates. There is only one
position where I saw someone I

$14.00
$11.00
$ 9.00
$ 6.00

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall
Roomi31
8:00-4;30 Daily
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WAZOO SUZIE-HAPPY Birthda.y. Here's to good
friends and great times. Take it ~asy and it'll be a real
slice of life, Love. P.Z, and M.E.
ll/4

JIFFY Of AGORA, please bring niy jacket to either
Agora or Killer Brian. I will soon need It, and t don't
Agora anymore. For now anyway. J.D.L.
11/4
NOTE: THE PLACKBIRil would .like to talk to the
Germanlc Mouse he met at Ned•s on Halloween. Her
name means "little wifc 11 , Yicta. Her friend is ·pam.
Danke shon-Bill Oembowski.l.eavemessugeat 2436402.
11/4
SUSIE K. TODA Y'S your day, 19 and I. Its you all
the way~ you know you'rcthconet Tim.
I 1/4
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHDP and photography
gallcr~ Is located 1/t block from Johnson Gym at 111
Cornell S.E. Hours; 11·6, Monday·Frldny. Special
order service.
11/4
HYPOCRISY PARTY ENDORSES Reagan or
Carter, Anderson does not have our ideals.
''Boloney, Ambiguity & Hypocrby.
11/4
WRITING IN NIXON for president? Why go half·
way1 Vote Ronald Rea gun for presidenltoday-. 11/4
JOHN, CONGRATULATIONS ON graduotion.
Come horne quick, J need a hug. I love you. Pam.
11!4
PIZZA CITY SPECJAl.. Two slices of cheese pizza
for only Sl with purch;!SC: of htrgc sofl drink. 12.7
HarHnd S.E.t 1Ji blol.'k south of Central. Expires
II •9.
1117
CONCEPTIONS SW FOUR year annl>ersary
s(1ccial! Current and back issues of Conceptions
Southwest: collec:lors editions. On sale now in 131
Marron H;~IL Single i~sues for 52 1 two Issues for S3,
three is~ues for SS. Offer good through November 21.
11/4
OPENINGI GENERIC MEiliA, Wednesday,
NO\·'Cmbcr 5, 7~9 p.m. featuring the Generics Band.
ASA Gdllery, downstairs SUB.
1115
A SERIES OF lh·c performance~ Nm·ember 7. Tim
Schcllcnbaum. 9 p,nt. ASA Gallery, downstairs SUB.
1117
GAY/lESBIAN YOUT!l. St><lalize, get involved,
Meeting: Wednc~day. No\'tlnbcr 51 7 p.m.106 Girard
S.E., room 114.
IllS
S.V.A. MEMBERSHIP PARTY. For Information:
Mesa Vista Hl54, eJCiension4150.
I 1/4
PETER M. WHAT h3ppene~ to that charming
'!imilc?-K.L,
1114
COUNTRY/ROCK, ROCK, ('ountry band·
"l.andslidc 11-now available to play ~~ parlies,
-weddingsj rund ral!icrs, etc-, Call Gl!rri at 2!5·9349 or
Debial296·1667,
IIIII
ONLY 51.99. TWO farm-fresh egg§, two homemade
(.:hcmi~:al free ~au"iage pttttics, IWO slices of loast, free
green cl11tl. Open 7 a.m·. Mdrnlng Glory·Cafe. Comer
ofOirlird, Cenlral and Monte Vista. 268-7040. 11/24
SKI TUNE UPS and repatu. Pre·season IP«Ials,
Call Briant ulhe ski doclor". Action Sports, 7509
Mcnaul N.E. 884·$611.
1117
TAHNT CONTEST APPLICATIONS are being
acce_llfed N(wcmbcr 10·15 from 11:00 a..m.-1:00 J'l.m.
in the Subway Station. Contact Jerry Rat! irt room
2H of .SUB, 277-6492. Single musicians, groups and
t;pcrial catena tikc comedy acts. Ca~h prizes awarded.
KAtiYU Bt.:DilliiSTS: Ills llolinm Oyalwa
Knrm<'lpa XVI "-ill conduct a Ceremony of the lllack
l'rown In Greet (iluson Thc-alrc-1 Tile C'ollcge of
S:tnu Fe. at 7 p;nt. NO\cmbcr 4., sponsored by
Kagyu Shenpcn Kunchab, Santa Fe. For further
inform:Jiion call881·97.37
t 114
AtTERNATIVE SEXUALITY CLUD forming.
Meeting~; Novcmbcr6, 11.20,1 p.m .• sua 2318.
1117
NEED CASH'l SELL your high school class ring. up
to $120.00 paid. Call anytime 344·5794.
I U6
Sl.'BMISSIONS ARE NOW being accepted for the
Sptlng "1980 imJe or Concepti OM Southwest. We're
looking for poetry, fiction. non·riction, art,
photograrhy, drama, _ll'lusli::, film, dance, etc. For
lfn
more info call tcslit. 88~5 123. e•enings,
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING. Phone
247-9819.
lfn
PASSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION photo<, 3 for

Dalfid Duggin (left) goes up tor two points during Saturday's scrim·
mage. Kenny Page (right) attempts to block the shot. (Photo By
Catherine Jones)
liked, that being John M.
Radosevich for State Senate,
District 15. He has a good record
for helping sports in general, and
the community as a whole.
I don't recommend a best bet on

any of the races I went over
because, frankly, anyone whoever
wins is still a loser. One more thing,
don't call me again - until the
weekend, at least (sometimes I get
desperate).- Mark to you.

Installed By Trained Specialists
'FITS
SHOP
MOST
AND
SMALL
SAVEl
CARS.

Fealunng

··~·~

-

·one of the ftnest

names tn mufflers•·

*ALBUQUERQUE
4600 Central Ave. S.E.

$10.00
$9.00
$ 7.00

sun .•

(7 Blocks West of
San Mateo Blvd.)

Sat.,

Nov. 15
8:15
sun.,

~
~

iC

Nov. 16
8:15

~

i(

iC

nMoD ..sat.
2l ~
iC
Visit OUI bOX o151i~30eope'
11\. , . . . 2'17-31 !
lOa.rn... ·

·

. Center {or \he·{\ rts
The Southwests

HAPPY I GOT the new ''fashion colour gradient lens
tuu" wh~n f bought my prescription glasses. I love

ll-{f;. ClTAill!L·SUPERR lo~o:nlion near UNM &;
downtuw11. Bus scnh:c c\·ct)' 30 mim.ncs. I bedroom
or cllidency, .rrnrn$20S. ~II utiHLies paid. Pelu.\e
k!lchen with dJ~h,~·a!thcr & t.hsposul, rccrcauon roam,
'iWimming pool, TV room & laur1dn·. Ad11lt ~:omplex,
no pels.. 1520 University N.E. 243-2494.
trn

them.

Pa~·Lc~s

Oplidans, International. (Across the

str\!el from _LaBelle'-~ at $007 Menaul). 266-4600. trn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
trncerHJon, SH!riliz.atlon, abortion. Right to Choose.
294·0171.
tfn

2.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Tl·lSC CALCULATOR. Reward offerod.
ll/5
277-2880.
LOST: GIRL'S LOCKERS of Johnson Gym. Brown
leather clutch purse; valuable contents. Reward,
dependent on returns. Ethel. 881 ~3700,
11/7
STOLEN: BOOKBAG, FROM bookstore. Contents
urgently needed. Keep the bag-no questions. Jnnct,
268·0702. 766·7422 or loave at School of Archltec·
ture.
Jl/7
LOST: BROWN LEATHER wallet on Columbia St.
11/4
277-2891.
FOUND: T,\N JACKET in Journalism Building,
10128. Claim at 131 Marron Hall.
11/5
FOUND: BROWN GLOVES on 2nd floor of Mil·
chell Hull, ncar roam 201, Come to 131 Marron Hall
to claim,
JJ/4
FOUND: MEAL CARll of Albert M. Come to Ill
Marron Hall to id(:ntlfyaod claim.
11/4

3.

TYPIST:

iC

~

Today Is
Election Day!
Do you know where
your polling place is?
We'll tell you where to go
tovote
Visit the information table
on the mall
12·4 now through Nov. 4
or call PIRG .office· 277·2757

i( sponsored by PIRGIASUNM Voter Registration Committee

~

1. Personals;

3.2 lbs. total. Uscl;l twice. $14,S. Abo Klettersa~:k
pack. Padded hip belt, rcmo..,ablc stays, accessory
pockets. Grea! for ski touring/hij;ing, $50.00. 2%·

6()47.
1117
PUT NEW MEXICO rir.c;t and nolthe oi! companies.
Vote Bill Richardson.
II /4
THREE SPEED WOMEN'S Schwinn. Sxcellem.
345-9460.
11/10
NEW 1980 MOPEDS. Six to choose from. 5695.00.
C•IJ Dan M. 843-%00 or Frank, 243-5784.
IIi?
1974 AUDI IDOLS. AT, AC, AM/FM '"sette. Very
good condhion. Mus I sell. Call 345·.5605 or 242·2836~
o•Uor Eddie.
li!S

IDM

Selectric.

~

5. For Sale;

sale_~.

6.

l __

*

·l******************l
II

Wn'ihmglon. With an~' Jltln:;ha~~ fo $2'i nt mo~c gt't
free pair of kncc·lligh kml !iuo,;k,, 26~·lltn.
ll "7
CASU LOAN: NFV[;R rt!pa}'. Frcedctllil~. Send two
sclf·a.ddrc~o,cd

stumped,

ctl\'clupes to T .0. B.
P.O.llox 62, Rnrlmn, N.J. OSN6lJ. II:~
FUOHT & FIHJ> JACK[•.TS; All F,enuinc- mihtnn
Brand J}eW from $40. Kaufrnnn'.r. Wc~t. a rcnl Arm~··
Na\y s10re. 504 Yn\e S.E. ZS6·0000.
11 i4
l';nter(1ri~c~,

7.

TRAVEL

Nmm RIDE TO Den\·er. l cave November 7 return
November 9. Will pay 'J gp.s. Dennis 271p4468
C\·entng$.
I tiS
NEW 1-!NGI..AND BOUND. I n~d n ride to Con·
necticltt or Massa~;huset.t!i leaving between the 11th
and the 20111 of December. I will share all expenses~
driving and afl}'thing else. 1 can drive an)'thing. I'd
prefer to take a scenic rouu~ (vla Montana or New
~rlean~ ror e11:ample} but I'll take it uny way 1 cnn g.el
11. Call294·700J and ask for Joshua.
tfn

NEUTRONS ARl-' POISON;

multi-~:ulor

aoday.

Tenant payi gas and d~trk. Month to month. Call
881.()400; e'locnings 344-7935. No fee. Maddox & Co.
Realtors.
IJ/10
SPACIOUS ONE AND l\\-'0 bedroom aptarlmenls !fz
blo.;k rrom UNM. Laundry facilities, recreation
room, pool. completely furnislted, fireplaces, utllltles
includtd, Call266.0011.
11/14
EXCEI.LENT
HOUSE,
TWO
room1.
MenaulfCarlisle. Convenient. SISO; utilities 1n·
eluded. 266·2476 before noon.
1117
FIREPLACE FOR WINTER. Three bedroom,
("arport 1 fenced security. Children, pets. 5225. Rental

tl/4

LIGHT DELIVERY, PART·Iime. Good pay. Need
Qependable, economical transportation. Call 2661982 after 6 p.m.
1117
CENTRAL YMCA WORK/Study positions.
1117
Lifeguard and de>k clerk. Call242·7245.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

11J1

Blood
Plasma

HELP!!! NEED 1·2. roommates immediate}>·! Split
rent ($275); bike:tocampu5. Calll77·20ll.
lllfi
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM, utilities paid. Fur·
msbcd, securil~ con1plcx. Walk to LJNM. 5225.00.
84J.6ll2.
1116
SUPER SPA(.IOUS TWO bedroom to~nhouse.
Fireplace, nine fool dosets. SlSO, One bedroom
apat1ment, '\\-alk·in closet. Priute patio. S20$. Both
unit!. furni~hcd, spotlen, insulated for qmetnes§,
utiluics paid. UNM area. No pets (li"' cJuldren. $42·
1192!.
11•28
THRH BEDROOM TOWNHOt.:SE, Nonh Valley.
$12,000 ("TL Anumc- eight pcn."Cnl loan. f-1~1b1e
term•. 266-9757, 265·5230.
NORTH!:AST t:N~! AREA. $45,000. Clo,. to
BCM('. TY.o bedrooms. ~tudy, 'hardwood naors,
garage, g[)od lamhcaping plu~ nc\ir toof 10 new
O\\'ncr. ('J•, William!! Agen.:y, 266·1747, cH:'nlngs
R42-5625.
II iS
H>R RENT: THR~E bedroom townhouse; NOrlh
Valley. $340. 266·9757, 26S·l230.
I 1.·4
NO DEPOSIT. ONE bedroom equipped kitchen,
children. many extras. $30 weekly. 262.(1!11. fee.
ll17
Rentai.Experts.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT in 3-plex near
Carlis:c: and Candelaria. Carpet~ drape:!l, $210. 26S.
l930.
11/4
ROOMMATE NEEDED. SKARE three bedroom
haul<; Cornell S.E. 256-0589.
Il/4
WALK TO CLASS. 0\oer~size-d two bedroom,. 5125. ~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~-~~~~~~

Donor Center
Bam-2:30pm

II"

Tue~day - Saturday

Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

3. Setvlces;
4. Housing;
7. Travel;
8. miscellaneous.

Plt:lced by - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Telephone _ _ _ __

by mail To
UNrnSox 20,
Unlvetslty of New mexico
Albuquerque, New mexlc:o 87131

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Successful
5 Emporium
9 "King Porter
"
14 Evergreen
genus
15 Shaped
beam
16 Asian capital
17 Fuzz
18 Jacob's son
19 Romalove
20 Declares
22 Rescued
24 Install again
26 Intertwined
27 Coach Biggle
29 Oecad
30 In favor of
33 Criticisms
37 Blaring
38Ascend
39 Mal de40 Tosspot
41 Filter
42 Nabs again
44 -and
heavy
45 House god
46Fibbed

47 Outright
49 Disposition
53 Deputed
57 Wet
58 Forward
59 Adored one
61- Major
62 Parsonage
63 Eye
64 - off: Sore
65 Wrath
66 Want
67 Layers

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved
IIWtEIP

E

~~:
Ill

-

~.!.lEI

~~

o ..

~~~ref i:

:-

II AI
-EILI
'Nil
lA
[E P[l A -

DOWN
T

1 Tooth
2 Quick
3 Europeans
4 Radical
SWire
measure
6 Not yet up
7 Fray
8 Three-sided
9 Beardless
10 Gentled .
11 - - about
12 Plus
13 Mottled
21 Impertinence
23 Cools

dc~;ign.

Steadman Hi·Cru. J i_ghl blue, sand, yellow. S·!\H ·
XL $10.00 postpuid or pay C.O.D. Allow ~i~ weeks
dclivt-r)'. Ptarmigan, Rox 1306, Panuma City, 1'1
l2401.
II 4
CASH! FOR llSH) l:aT!l nnd pick·upsl ('nil hmcsl
at 255·9856, 255·9292, 268·7362.
11.·27
THIS IS THE lust ud thi1t 1 will type toduy. Oh,lhis h
,Qie lut ad that I will type today. One more time. This
iltllloluudthat lwW type today. X.L.
.1114

VllTE BILL RICHARDSON for U.S. CongreS5

ONLY $199/MONTH. Two bedroom unfutnished,

Clo.ssified Advertising Rates
16 per word, Jl.OO minimum chcuge
Terms-Cash In advance
ffiatton Hall, Room 131

~)f

EMPLOYMENT

~

Enclosed

AIKII>O: HOMlllt DOJ() Aikilh) men1hcn-.
U.S./\.1'. 206 San Mut~U S.F. fiCilr Snn Mnll."ll pnd
l"c-ntrnl. Thrcc-~.:crti(H.·ll in\lnh.:tot~. ('la~.,e~ Tlte~tlny
_'::,6, Thur.,da~ ~ (,, SaturLill\' 9-IO:JD. \'i~lll1r11
\H:komc. l·ur iufurnHJ.lH1n ~:~II Oa\·Jd, 268-6617
wce~d<l\''>ilfler7.
ll i
URAND OPl·NIN<i SAil·. Dl!!.!:tlllnl llllUiique. N1l
fnn~·~ frill~. ju~t ~rclllfm~·e\. l.o~iltc-d on Mcrmulen'>t

Yes we finance! No

*
~
*
*

**
~

MISCELLANEOUS
;:.:•_....:.:=======....:.;=..=-=..:=-

11/12
1966 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR. Good body, fair
interior, good tires. PS, PB, AT. Exceptlunall)'
reliable transportauon. $550.00 or be!>l offer. 2563704.
tfn
LADIES NORDICA SKI boots. Size 8•g'·\. Call 292·
49l5.
tfn
GOI.D ANDSII. VER. Top dollar. Call293-345l.
12115

HOUSING

2. Lost & Found;
6. Employment;

8

w,\tTRlSSFS NHDFil. APPlY nt Ned's, 4200
Centrol SJ,,
IH

FORSALE

DARKROOM EQUIPMENTICHEMICALS. l·ilm
tanks, reels, graduatcsj developers, E·4 kit, ch:. NC\!d
beer money. Ca11 294·7003, ev~nings and nsk for
Joshun.
1117
HP·67 PROORAMMADL!i CALCULATOR, $17).
Five inch DIWTV, SSO. 256·1066.
IIIlO
NORTHFACE DOWN BAG, rated to five degrees,

r4, 1980

IF YOLJ'.RF. READJNO this .nd you wotlhl Jm.ve
found u ndc tf thc."rc was orw ndverlise-d h~r~. Follow?
Ad\·crtisc your rliJc .in llw l.obo.
lfn

No credit ~:heck! Fine used vehicles! Come to
7710 Central S.E. ~5-9856, 255·9292, 268·1362.

TYPIST: TERM PAPER, Resumes. 299-8970, 11126
PERMANENT FACE & BODY hair remm·al. Free
consultalions. 86)·0108, Ada Marchese, R.E.
Glovanna Marchese:~ R.E.Il.C. 3916 Carlisle N.E.,
AII.HJQllli!TqJJe,
I 117
TYPI NO-PROFESSIONAL AND fast at
negotiable rales. Debbie, 836·2220 or 884~7671. 11/4
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, editing, data
processing 1 delivery service. 268-8776.
12ll5
KINKO'S TYPING SERVIC!i (IDM Selectric) and
now 3 minute Passport Pholos. No appointment.
266·8$15.
tfn
GUITAR LESSONS: Al.L otYies. Marc's Ouitar
Studlo.t6l·l31l.
tfn
QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical. ge111:ral, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts& tables. 345·2125.
tfn

E\perts.fce.262·1751.

II ;26

PART-T1MC WORK ;tvailnblt:, days llnQ nighJs,
Need nncal and dependable" peotlle to work 10-I.S
hour~ a week. Starting pay S4.2S/hour. For further
infornuuion cnll883·2627.
1116

be

inter~t!

Guaranteed -accuracy. rtasonable rates. Judy. 821·
8607,299.7691.
1116

4.

5.

l"ENCE POST!.. TD. auto

SERVICES

PROFgSSIONAI,

Mnplc N.E. Manager m unit two. 24~~1550.

Please place the following classified advertls•m•nt In the New mexico
Dally Lobo
time( s) beginning __ , undet the heading (circle):

- t******************~

$15.00
$13.00
$10.00

-

TWO Bl OC.'KS TO UNM. Large, rurnished l'l.tudio
apar1111~nts. $17S.·rnonth, im.·lude., utilities. 2Z2

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Admission
Free

NE.
tfn
CONTACTS?? POLISHING11 SOLUTIONS??
('asey Oplical Company. 265·8846.
tfn.

266-7824

-

Nov. 9
8:15

PERSONALS

Pauo. sheltered yard, kids. 262-1751. Rental Exp~rts:.
Fee.
ll/7

vem

•

E[N D
I. E

~ ~
"
[F • IN :c

[10

25 Blasting Item
28 Census
30 Rain
31 Trick
32 Poems
33 Obi, e.g.
34 Small group
35 Split
36 Quittance:
Abbr.
37 Blatant one
40 Equine
42 Fiji chestnut

'~

43 Hole
45 Woodsman
47 Uptight
48 Projection
50 Thick soup
51 RuhrGity
52 Studies
53 Sudan
gazelle
54 Liveliness
55 Pine
56 Charity
60 Conducted

,.--r.;--r.-::c-r.:::-T=--.
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Literature Workshop Scheduled
Beti Marlinez
A workshop in comparative
literature will be held Nov. 5
through Nov. 7 in Ortega Hall and
the Humanities Building.
Sponsored by the Department of
Modern and Classical Languages,
the Department of English and the
Honors Center, the workshop wilt
feature Professor Francois J ost, a
comparatist at the University of
Illinois.
J ost will conduct four seminars
in German, French, Italian a,1d

English, respectively.
The German seminar will be held
at I p.m., and the French at 3 p.m.
on Wednesday in Ortega Hall.
Professor
Pe(er
Pabisch,
chairman of the Comparative
Literature Program at UNM, said
the highlight of the workshop will
be an English lecture: ''Apropos
Comparative Literature: Theory
and Practice," scheduled for
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Humanities Building.
"The workshop will give students
the opportunity to sample various

Foundation Makes Possible
Professorship, Fellowship

Everyone has their own way .of deciding who to vote for. Some say
this metl1od is as good as any. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Vc)ters Urged Last Time
continued frorn page 1
to break Reagan's hold on the West
he pulb enough votes away from - although he has a chance at
C·a ncr to give them to Reagan.
carrying Oregon and Washington.
Amh:rson said hi~ National Unity
The big battleground turned out
clTort ha~ made ~orne "enduring
C\lnlributions" to American to be the East and Midwest Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, Pennpolitb.
Reagan hus made major inroads sylvania and Wisconsin. Carter
into ( 'artcr's southern base, leading carried the last three four years ago,
in Florida and Virginia and but this year because of high
threatening in Louisiana, Alabama, unemployment and inflation, he
Mh.;issippi and Texas. Carter on may not enjoy the big labor votes
the other hand has done very little Democrats normally get.

An endowed professorship in
geology, two graduate fellowships
and an annual earth sciences lecture~hip have been established at
UNM by the Caswell Silver
Foundation.
The endowed chair, the Caswell
Silver Distinguished Visiting
Professorship, witl be awarded on a
rotating basis for up to two years at
a time.
"We are deeply pleased by the
generosity and confidence in UNM
that Mr. Silver has shown by this
tremendous contribution,'' Davis
said. "This endowment underscores the university's quest for
excellence. It will help make an
already strong department one of
the best anywhere.''
Caswell Silver, a former resident
of New Mexico and UNM alumnus
in geology, is an executive of an oil
company based in Denver, His
endowment is designed to promote
the study of earth sciences.
There are two graduate awards,
to be known as the Vincent C. Kelly
and Leon T. Silver Fellowships,
that will be awarded each year to
outstanding graduate students in
geology.
Ewing said the department hopes
to
have the first
Silver
Distinguished Visiting Professor at

UNM for the 1981-82 academic
year. He added, however, "because
of the type of outstanding person
we arc seeking, he or she may not
be able to put professional affairs
in order by that time.''

languages and cultures through
comparative literature," he said.
"You don't even need to speak the
languages to enjoy the pr.esentations."
A native of Switzerland, Jost has
studied in Belgium and France. He
received a Bachelor of Arts degree
in literature in 1941 at Lyon,
France. In 1947 he received a
doctorate in romance languages
and literatures from the Universite
de Fribourg and a doctorate in
comparative literature from the
Universite de Paris in 1956.
J ost is the author of seven books.
The most recent, Introduction to
Comparative Literature, was
published in 1974. He has also
written one anthology and 28
principal articles, which concentrate on comparative literature,
French, German and Swiss
literatures and literary criticism.
The workshop is open to the
public.

GENERIC MEDIA
The content of this show
may vary in consistency
and interpretation; it is
responsive, contemporary
and presentable for
viewing·- Nov.3- 21
UJU'flh1A l'f'('rt)ttlnn n-rdUl"~llol\' tllf' fHh

7-9 p.m.
6
n:/\TUJliNG 'tli.F. P-cN.!·f./
ttllvt~ uua~lt·
U
·
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ABA GALLERY

Re-Elect

Students Against
Tuition Increases

Felix Nunez
Democrat for House District 11

(A chartered student organization)

Experienced Member of the House of Representatives

Endorse

Representative
Felix Nunez
•

tn

District 11

Endorsements

Accomplishments

NM Daily Lobo Endorses Rep. Nunez:

Tuition:

Fell)( Nunez has done so much lor education that
he has won the endorsements of several professional
educational associations. He worked doscly with
student governments to freeze tuition. Though un·
successful. he was able to reduce the increase from
that recommended by the Board of Educational
Finance (BEF). He also sponsored a bill which would
have given students a voting member of the BEF.
House District 11 Is one of the most difficult distrk •
Is in the stale to represent fairly because of its diver·
sity. Felix Nunez has been able to serve all his constituents well,lrom Martineztown to the university dor·
ms. Our endorsement of Nunez is accompanied by
extra encotnagement to our readers to actively sUp•
port him in his bid for.re·elcclion.

In 1979 and 1980, Rep. Nunez worked to de< rease
your tuitinn. His efforts have been rcc o\jnized by
A~UNM and the New Mexico Ddily lobo.

ASUNM Lobby CommiHee Chairmen
recognize Rep. Nunez's support:
As the present and Immediate past Lobby Com·
mlftee Chairmen In charge of opposing a tuition In·
crease. we can say without hesitation that Represl!n·
tafive Nunel Is our strongest supporter In opposing
tuitrort Increases.

Student Voting Member:
In 1979 Rep. Nunez spoMored a bill to giv~
studcritS a voting member on the Board ol
Educ.ational Finan< e whi< h detcrtnit>es your tuili<m
and fees. It p.1ssed th!! House.

Parking:
In 1979 Rep. Nunez stwnsorcd a bill to build a
parking structure fm UNM. His efforts were rcwardlod
wh~nthe legislature funded a study of UNM's p<11klng
situation to 1M! tonsidercd this session.

Child Care:
In 1980 Rep. Nunez r>ushcd HB 71, il bill to itn·
prove our child day care $ctviccs.lt passed the House.
He also sr>onsored children and youth <lril!nttod ap·
proprlations.

Billboard shows !§tudent recognition:

Campaign Finances:

"The AS5oclated students would like to thank tho!
following legislators for their support and concern In
meeting student needs:
Representative Fell~ Nunez

llep, Nurwz has spent $1608 In the race .for District
11. H~ter Eastham, his Republican opponent. has
spent $9192. She received almost 40% of her ton·
trlbutlons frorn out of state sources.

Paid for hy Students Against Tuition lncrea!!ies

Jay Simon Pre!!iident

Paid for by the Committee to Re·Eiect Felix Nunez, Leonard Garcia chairman

-

